
Feldenkrais Institute of Somatic Education 
 
14th annual advanced training in Functional Integration 
 

Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
with Yvan Joly M.A. (Psy.) Certified Trainer and Educational Director 
 

Dates: (5)* 6-7-8-9 June 2013 (Wednesday) Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday:  

 
* Wednesday, June 5, optional complementary and complimentary FI observation day. 
Yvan will offer 5 lessons with comments and analysis. Cost for those receiving the FI 
lessons is 125$ can. No extra cost for observation if you participate in the workshop.   
 

Theme: Roots of Functional Integration, simple and basic: 
a synthesis of the skeletal segments and an interface of two nervous systems  
 

Sub-theme: Yvan's innovation: ATM lessons for two partners  
 
Moshe Feldenkrais often referred to his individual lessons as a form of partner dance, an 
interface of two nervous systems, one listening to the other, one moving the other.  
Each day of this workshop we will experience solo ATM lessons AND duo ATM 
lessons. Each lesson will be analyzed skeletally and somatologically and hands on 
applications will highlight the connection of two nervous systems as one unit.  
Duo ATM lessons originate from Yvan's experience with various dance forms (Mainly Contact 
improvisation and Tango) sports and martial arts.  

 

Cost: 450$ can + taxes 5% and 9.98% = 517.41$ can Taxes incl.  

50$ reduction if payment is received before April 2013 i.e. 459.92$ can Taxes incl.  
Checks to the order of IFES (Yvan Joly)mailed to Sylvie Béliveau, 58 Hubert St. Beloeil, Quebec, J3G 2S6 
(Please also indicate if you want to receive an FI lesson on Wednesday June 5 (fee of 125$).  
 

Local: Studio Caravane, 903 St-Zotique St. east, (corner St-André, metro Beaubien) 
* For FI lessons, the local will be at 827 Cherrier St. (metro Sherbrooke)  
 
Schedule: (for a total of 20 hours of training and up to 5 hours of FI observation) 
Wednesday, FI lessons:  10:00 à 18:00  (schedule to be confirmed) 
Thursday:    10:00 à 17:00  (pause 12:30 à 14:00)    
Friday:    9:30 à 17:00  (pause 12:30 à 14:00)      
Saturday:    13:30 à 18:00 (30 min. pause)      
Sunday:    9:30 à 15:30  (pause 12:30 à 13:30)  
 
For further information please contact:  
Sylvie Béliveau  sylvie.beliveau@yahoo.ca  tél. 1-514-953-4774 
For pedagogical information:  yvan@yvanjoly.com  
PS. the teaching will be offered in both french AND english language 


